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FROM THE PREZ: NEIGHBORHOOD UPDATE
Happy Fall fellow Bryker Woodsians. After a hot and dry last two
months of Summer, I am sure that everyone is grateful for the coming
of cooler, and perhaps wetter, weather. I’d like to take a moment to tell
you a little about what your Bryker Woods Neighborhood Association
has been up to since our last Annual Meeting. BWNA has been active
on many fronts thanks to the commitment of our board members. We
continue to host and organize wildly successful events like National
Night Out, just celebrated on October 6, the Picnic on the Parkway, and
the annual Fourth of July Parade with the help and participation of so
many wonderful neighbors like you.
We have supported Bryker Woods Elementary School’s 75th Anniversary by purchasing a commemorative brick for the new pavilion. We
have also supported an upcoming neighborhood improvement project
spearheaded by Ned Munoz and his neighbors to build a new island at
33rd and Beverly for the enjoyment of all. BWNA continues to assist the
efforts of Jerry Balaka and other neighbors on the beautification of the
island at 34th Street and Jefferson.
We have played an active role in community issues like the rewrite of
the City’s Land Development Code as it will have a significant impact
on our community. We also have been very heavily involved in the project at West 45th and Bull Creek Road known as the Grove as one of the
founding seven member neighborhood associations of the Bull Creek
Road Coalition, or BCRC. These are the more visible ways that your
BWNA has been working for the betterment of the neighborhood we
love, but there is always more that needs to be done.

BRYKER WOODS ANNUAL
NEIGHBORHOOD MEETING
When? Sat, Oct. 31, 2015
9:30-11:00 a.m.
Where? Bryker Woods
Elementary School Cafeteria
The annual BWNA breakfast meeting is a great opportunity for you to
learn more about neighborhood association's activities in the past year,
meet your neighbors and board members, participate in the board elections, learn how you can get more involved with your neighborhood association and renew your memberships.

HISTORIC BRYKER WOODS
I want to take a moment to acknowledge the work of our Historic Review Committee over the last year including Derek Barcinski, Jeff Ersig,
Anita Sadun (emeritus), Greg Underwood and Bill Woods. We wouldn’t
have an Historic Review Committee if we weren’t part of a National
Register District --- in our case, the Old West Austin National Register
Historic District, which is one of the largest in the state. Bryker Woods
is the northernmost suburb of the Old West Austin Historic District
and was platted between 1886 and 1951, with most of the development
occurring between 1936 and 1940. Because of this designation, all demolitions, new construction and certain remodels are subject to review
by the City of Austin’s Historic Landmark Commission. While some,
particularly those in the development community, might find this cumbersome, the review by Historic Landmark Commission staff and the
Commission itself provides an opportunity for all to take a breath and
consider the historic merits of a house and its contribution to the continuity of the unique historic character of Bryker Woods.
We are fortunate that so many neighbors and folks who choose to move
into our neighborhood cherish the aesthetic of the neighborhood and
work hard to maintain it even when they feel they need to add space.
Regrettably we are also beset by a plague of speculative developers who
see our neighborhood solely as a vehicle for their profit without regard
for its contextual sensitivities. This leads me back to our Historic Review Committee. They diligently meet with applicants and review projects, often looking for creative alternatives that would allow a house to
remain instead of being demolished or by working with the applicants
and architects to enhance a design that would be compatible with those
around it, again underscoring that we are part of a National Register
District. They also work with the City’s Historic Preservation Office to
the extent possible to arrive at a preferred outcome.
The last twelve months have seen a spike in cases and in workload for
our Historic Review Committee. Bryker Woods has been experiencing
nearly a demolition a month and again, most were for speculative development by folks who neither live in nor care about our neighborhood.
There were also a significant number of remodels, primarily by folks
who live in Bryker Woods, most of whom care deeply about this wonderful part of town. This workload has necessitated significant hours
of engagement by the Committee and we should recognize and thank
them for their service to the neighborhood. (Continued Page 3)
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You Have Questions. We Have Answers.
Can I be a member?
Membership is available to any
individual over the age of eighteen residing or owning property within the BWNA defined
boundaries.
Is my Home or Business
within the BWNA?
Northern boundary: 35th Street;
Western boundary: Loop 1
(MoPac); Southern boundary:
Westover Road; Eastern boundary: Harris Boulevard - Oakhurst
Street – Shoal Creek.
Can I vote at meetings?
BWNA Board of Directors regular monthly meetings are open
to all Bryker Woods residents or
property owners; however voting is limited to board members
only. Voting at meetings are by
voice vote. No proxy votes are
acceptable. Additionally, it is
generally assumed that when a
member speaks on an issue in
which he/she has a financial or
business interest, the member
shall so declare.

Current Membership Levels
$ 100 Bryker Woods Supporter
$ 50 Bryker Woods Friend
$ 20 Household membership
$ 10 Retiree membership
Any terms of membership?
The annual dues, per household,
required for active membership in the Association, shall be
determined by the Association
Board of Directors. Annual dues
are payable in advance at the
Annual Meeting (typically in November). Additionally:

Pay by Mail or Online
Please make the check payable
to: Bryker Woods Neighborhood
Association, c/o Bill Woods,
3211 Funston St., Austin, TX
78703, or you may drop it off in
the drop box on his front porch
(thank you for not putting in
the mailbox). Or, you may pay
using PayPal or Credit Card by
going to www.brykerwoods.org
and clicking on the DONATE
button.

Annual memberships are for one
year and coincide with the fiscal
year of the BWNA which shall
begin on the first day of January
and end on the last day of December in each year.

• Become stronger and more collaborative friends with neighbors
(pick up mail or watch homes
when others are on vacation)
• Keep up to date with issues
and items that may directly affect you and your family such
as neighborhood crime and s•
Help support the mission of
BWNA which is to build a sense
of community among its diverse
members and implement goals
designed to promote mutual
interests for all
• Increase your knowledge
and face-to-face activity with
neighbors and gain a sense of
community with others in the
neighborhood
• Network and get to know your
neighbors while sharing neighborhood information on safety,
health, and living

All memberships have the same
rights, privileges, restrictions,
and conditions.
What are the Benefits of
BWNA Membership?
• Stay informed about the NA
and/or topics relevant to the NA
by joining our ListServ on Yahoo
Groups

• Three newsletters a year with
event and other wonderful information about events and happenings in our neighborhood,
such as our annual Picnic on
the Parkway and National Night
Out party

Support Your BWNA Neighbors!
Please use the form below or consider paying online. The neighborhood association can now accept payment through PayPal.
http://brykerwoodsaustin.wordpress.com/bryker-woods-neighborhood-association/join-bwna
Yes, I want to become an active member of the BWNA
I am enclosing my 2015 annual dues:
$20 regular household membership

Please renew my active membership

$100 Bryker Woods Supporter

$50 Bryker Woods Friend

$10 retiree household membership

Other $

Name
Address

Phone

Email
Please mail this form along with a check to: Bryker Woods Neighborhood Association, c/o Bill Woods,
3211 Funston St., Austin, TX 78703, or you may drop it off in the drop box on his front porch (thank you for not
putting in the mailbox).
Please indicate your interests below:
Communications/Newsletter

Neighborhood Planning

Neighborhood Parks & green spaces

Social gatherings

Transportation and Sidewalks

Traffic/Safety

Zoning issues

Historic District matters

Nature Club

I/my family would enjoy helping deliver the newsletter or other neighborhood information in my area!
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Annual State of the Neighborhood
THE GROVE
If you are connected to BWNA through social media i.e. Facebook and
our Yahoo Group, you have followed the saga of the Grove, a 75 acre
plot of land lying adjacent to Shoal Creek at the corner of Bull Creek
Road and West 45th Street that was formerly owned by the Texas
Department of Transportation (TxDOT). When TxDOT announced
its intent to sell the tract, surrounding neighborhoods and their associations, including BWNA, joined forces creating the Bull Creek
Road Coalition (BCRC) to develop a future land use plan with which
the surrounding neighborhoods could live. After seeking constituent
feedback through the neighborhood associations and via a widely distributed survey, BCRC developed a thoughtful concept along with a series of
desirable design elements. This information was provided by TxDOT to
prospective bidders to assist them in making an appropriate bid.
Tract home developer Milestone Community Builders was the high
bidder backed by the Topfer family. Milestone has presented documentation thus far that suggests a very dense development that may well
overwhelm the surrounding neighborhoods, including Bryker Woods,
if it comes to pass. Unfortunately, Milestone has been circulating press releases that, at the least, are inaccurate. All stakeholders recognize that the
Grove project has the potential to provide our area with some additional
retail and dining options, the potential for a live/work, walkable environment, as well as a variety of housing types from apartments to detached
single family residences at various price points. The mass and scale of the
development, which in turn affect everything else, are the most critical
issues and where neighbors and the developer are farthest apart.
Over the course of many months, BCRC has had a running dialogue with
the Milestone team about many of the issues related to the project while
trying to reach consensus on a sustainable and appropriate development

(from front page)

for the site. BCRC presented an alternative conceptual masterplan that
provided many of the same benefits, including more public open space in
line with minimum City of Austin requirements while reducing the size
and scale of the project, thus reducing the adverse impact on surrounding
neighborhoods. As noted above, however, we still remain far apart on a
number of critical issues. The good news is that City of Austin staff reports generally support BCRC findings, from traffic impact to minimum
parkland requirements.
BWNA has been an active participant as a founding member of BCRC.
We have consistently relayed the issues of greatest concern to the neighborhood, including the potential impact on Bryker Woods Elementary
School and on traffic and congestion in our neighborhoods as a result of
the development. The City of Austin concurs with us that the developer
has understated the impact on the area, including the key intersections
along West 35th Street, and that their proposed solutions are inadequate.
We will continue to be engaged working hard to see that this development yields the greatest benefits for Bryker Woodsians while mitigating
adverse impact.
We welcome all Bryker Woods residents to become a part of any of these
facets of our neighborhood. We are a wonderful community within a
vibrant city striving to maintain our unique character while ensuring that
ours continues to be one of the most desirable neighborhoods in Austin.
Visit our website at www.BrykerWoods.org to see where your talents
best fit to become a part of your community’s future successes.
August "Happy" Harris, President, BWNA
Harris is a 50-year resident of Bryker Woods and resides in his family's
historic home with his wife, Rosemary and their faithful pups Ryder
and Tigger and JJ the cat.

Keeping up with Current
Neighborhood News
Your BWNA Board of Directors has established two Yahoo groups and
one Facebook account to keep us all better informed. The oldest group,
which has approximately 400 members, is for general postings in the
neighborhood. This may include things like asking for a handyman
recommendation, forming a walking group, informing everyone of the
Shoal Creek Cleanup, the July 4th Parade, safety in the neighborhood
issues, lost animals, and the occasional one-time-only sale of items
like furniture, cars, computers, etc. You may join this group by going
to groups.yahoo.com/group/BrykerWoods and logging into Yahoo
and joining the Group, or by sending an email to: BrykerWoods-subscribe@yahoogroups.com. We are hoping all 800 homes in Bryker
Woods will join! It's a GREAT way to stay informed of what's going on
in Bryker Woods!
The second and newest group thats been established and picking up
some momentum is the through the organization Next Door. Neighbors can register and establish a free membership at nextdoor.com/
neighborhood/brykerwoods--austin--tx. Structured more in a
social site architecture like Facebook, neighbors can log on everyday,
check updates, make comments and provide opinions and feedback.

To become a member of either BWNA group, you must reside within
the boundaries of the Neighborhood Association. Only members may
post to either group. When joining either group, you must provide
your residence/business address which will be confirmed by one of our
moderators before approving your request.
To join the Facebook group, please visit us at: www.facebook.com/
BrykerWoodsNeighbors
Also, don't forget: The Board also sponsors our website with LOTS of
history and information about Bryker Woods at brykerwoods.org
It's a great place to learn about our neighborhood!
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Hey Y'all... It's Shoal Creek

Interview with
John Schneider
“GOOOOD MORNING” booms the big voice through the dawning morn.
The voice belongs to John Schneider, Bryker Woods Elementary School
crossing guard. After nearly six years on the job, John is not shy about
enthusiastically greeting each child as they head into the building from his
34th Street corner.
John began duties as a crossing guard about the time his grandchildren
started at the school. According to him, “he has seven biological grand kids
and hundreds of unofficial grandchildren”. Growing up in Detroit, John
used to ride his bike to school and the heavily subscribed Friday bike train
to Bryker Woods Elementary occasionally reignites those memories. John
says that weather does not diminish the foot traffic to Bryker Woods which
points to the commitment of our BWE kids and their parents.
He is a retired attorney – returned to Austin after practicing in Houston for
almost thirty years. However, his Austin and St Edwards University roots
were planted by coincidence, not active choice. When Notre Dame denied
his only college application, John scrambled with help from the Brothers
of Holy Cross to arrange his St Ed’s enrollment. He tells that story to kids
today as they plan their future.
When John is not found on the curb, it is perhaps because he is travelling
pursuing his lifelong passion – singing Barbershop Harmony. In addition
to actively performing around the country, John serves as an officer in the
Barbershop Harmony Society. John said, “his recent Barbershop singing has
been branching out from the traditional to gospel and rock.” Perhaps we
will see him and his mates at upcoming neighborhood event?
We are fortunate to have Shoal Creek on the eastern border of our neighborhood. Shoal Creek provides an opportunity to find tadpoles, to see
aquatic birds, such as the Yellow-crowned night heron, to hunt for fossils, and to view the Balcones fault right at 34th Street. According to the
City of Austin website the creek flows through the heart of Austin from Braker Lane down to Cesar Chavez Street. Neighbors can find out more
information about our creek http://www.austintexas.gov/blog/shoal-creek from the City’s Watershed Protection Department. The Shoal Creek
Conservancy now works to support and protect our creek. For example, on October 3 the Conservancy partnered with the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center for a special restoration ecology and plant assessment workshop. Participants learned about the ecology and habitats of Shoal Creek,
plant identification basics, and other key skills for pursuing restoration projects along the creek. To learn more about the Conservancy, go to www.
shoalcreekconservancy.org.
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John Schneider loves the kids. He revels in the annual transformation of
young walkers who hardly look up as they cross to active morning greeters.
Some even invited him on playdates once they learned his name. They
make him feel like a “rock star”. Ironically, he sees his grandkids less often
these days as they cross and attend at the other end of the campus but still
loves the job.
Crossing guards like John are actually City of Austin employees, not AISD
sponsored, and he welcomes anyone with a passion for kids and a love of
early morning to join him.
WWW.BRYKERWOODS.ORG

ERMAHGERD!
We're looking for talented, generous, forwardthinking, brave and determined neighbors
to help us two or three times a year to help
generate and produce content relevant and
timely to Bryker Woods.
Does your phone have a camera? Know how to
speak to people? Have friends in high places?
Want to share your amazing waffle recipe?
Give it a shot! You might make some friends!
Interested parties email the board at
newsletter@brykerwoods.org

Bryker Woods Annual Meeting

Your Neighbor and Lifelong Austin Resident!

BWNA
ANNUAL
MEETING
SATURDAY, OCTOBER
31 9:30 to 11:00
am
Bryker Woods Elementary Cafeteria
Please join the Bryker Woods Neighborhood Association for our 32nd Annual Meeting. In addition to a morning cup of coffee and some
breakfast treats, BWNA has an outstanding group of speakers this year to keep you informed on the issues that affect you and Bryker Woods.

Senator Kirk Watson

Keynote Speaker

Please join BWNA for our 32nd Annual Meeting. In
Mike Heiligenstein
Improvement Project & Regional Mobility
addition
to aMoPAC
morning
cup of coffee and some
Executive
Director
Central
Texas Regional treats, BWNA has an outstanding group of
breakfast
Mobility Authority
speakers this year to keep you informed on the issues
Councilman Sheri Gallo District 10 Updates
that affect you and Bryker Woods.

Westlake
Buyer Represented Sale

Brykerwoods
Buyer Represented Sale

Downtown
Buyer Represented Sale

Northwest Hills
Buyer Represented Sale

Rosedale
Listed at $499,000

Luxury
Buyer Represented Sale

Jim Duncan			Codenext,
					
The Re-Write of Austin Land Development Code
Grayson
Cox			
The Grove Development
KEYNOTE SPEAKER
SENATOR
KIRK WATSON
Vice President,
Bull Creek Road Coalition

MIKE HEILIGENSTEIN

Senator Kirk Watson

Ned EXECUTIVE
Munoz			
DIRECTOR

MOPAC IMPROVEMENT PROJECT
Beverly Road island Improvement
Project
AND REGIONAL
MOBILITY

CENTRAL TEXAS REGIONAL MOBILITY AUTHORITY

COUNCILMEMBER SHERI GALLO

DISTRICT 10 UPDATES

JIM DUNCAN

CODENEXT, THE REWRITE OF THE CITY
OF AUSTIN LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE

GRAYSON COX

THE GROVE DEVELOPMENT

NED MUNOZ

BEVERLY ROAD ISLAND
IMPROVEMENT PROJECT

VICE PRESIDENT, BULL CREEK ROAD COALITION

SATURDAY OCTOBER 31 9:30 AM to 11:30 AM
BRYKER WOODS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CAFETERIA
Bryker Woods Neighborhood Association founded 1983.
www.brykerwoodsaustin.wordpress.com

Leah Petri

REALTOR®, CLHMS, Million Dollar Guild
512.239.9964

www.dianedopson.com

512.472.3044
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First Annual
Holiday
Luminaria

Medical Parkway Printing
www.holidaycardwebsite.com/MPPrint

Dearkergenius,
Bry

The Bryker Woods Neighborhood
Association is launching what we
hope will become a new neighborhood-wide tradition this Holiday
Season. We need each of you to help!
Can you imagine our wonderful
neighborhood lit for just one night
by luminaria in front of every home?
Can you imagine our friends and
neighbors strolling Bryker Woods
on a crisp winter evening enjoying
a breathtaking visage? Dare to think of all the amazing, aspirational
possibilities for greater community and fellowship!
Neighbor Bradlee Roffers came forward with the idea of placing Holiday luminaria throughout the neighborhood based on her wonderful
experiences in Clarendon Hills, Illinois. Our own board member,
Wendy Carnegie, very fondly remembers a similar tradition from her
childhood neighborhood in Houston. Based on their joyful memories
and those many of you may have of a similar tradition, we hope that it
will become an annual event that will bring neighbors and our neighborhood together and provide a little festive cheer for all.

Midnight Snacks?

To paraphrase the program from Clarendon Hills, literally translated,
luminaria means ‘little fires.’ This custom of decorating outdoor
paths with lighted candles on Christmas Eve originated in Mexico as
a means to light the way for the Christ Child. The initial effort started
small in 1968 as neighbors were recruited to light 500 luminaria up
and down one block that first year. The following year, as folks got
more involved, 5,000 luminaria were set out. By the late 1970s, over
30,000 luminaria were displayed and airline pilots reported that they
could see Clarendon Hills glowing below them on Christmas Eve.

Thanks!
No Fun on Funston

For Clarendon Hills and other communities that have done this, the
tradition of Holiday luminaria has evolved into an expression of community pride and unity still enjoyed by many years after it first started.
It is truly magical and draws hundreds of visitors from surrounding
areas. Bryker Woodsians love our neighborhood. What better way to
bring cheer to the neighborhood during the Holiday Season.
BWNA is forming a committee NOW to work on this exciting Holiday
luminaria initiative! It’s only two months away! We’ll need volunteers
throughout the neighborhood who will embrace this vision and bring
it to life while setting the foundation for success for many years to
come. If you have never gotten involved in the neighborhood, what a
great way to start!
We’ll be posting information within the next few weeks, including
ways to participate at https://brykerwoodsaustin.wordpress.com . For
specific questions related to the Holiday Luminaria initiative, please
email harris@cfs-texas.com and title your email “Holiday Luminaria.”
Let’s make fond memories for Bryker Woods together!

Dear Brykergenius,
Sir, I'm an early riser but no matter how early I get up I always
discover dog feces in my yard? Think it might be coyotes or just a
late night dog walk?

southwest

personalized holiday cards

southwest

personalized holiday cards

southwest

personalized holiday cards

Dear No Fun Its hard to say - I know there have been a number of coyote sightings
throughout the year. Coyote scat usually shows some grass or fur in it.
Coyotes eat grass to help clean out their digestive system. It is thought
that predators do this to scour out fur from prey and help dislodge
intestinal worms.
If its fairly consistent and under a 1" in diameter - its most likely
a dog or small child. Remember that according to City Ordinance
DEFECATION BY A DOG OR CAT. "An owner or handler shall
promptly remove and sanitarily dispose of feces left on public or
private property by a dog or cat being handled by the person, other
than property owned by the owner or handler of the dog or cat."
Potential fine: Up to $500
Holy Moley! Please also remember to be aware that coyotes do eat and
get hungry. Many cats have gone missing the past couple of years and
most people assume coyotes to blame. If your critter doesn't have a go
to safe place - bring them inside!

Brykergenius, a 25 year old native Bryker Woods hipster is available to
answer any question or comment on any topic that would be helpful
discussed. Send them to him at newsletter@brykerwoods.org.

CHRISTMAS FLAIR

YI35794FC-12 fold-over
YI35794FC-74 with Fastick® Envelope
Gold-lined white envelope
Suggested Imprint: Red Ink
HOLIDAY
Price
Group: ECACTUS
Size: 7 7/8” x 5 5/8”
YI35794FC-12 fold-over
YI35794FC-74 with Fastick® Envelope
Gold-lined white envelope
Suggested Imprint: Red Ink
HOLIDAY
Price
Group: ECACTUS
Size: 7 7/8” x 5 5/8”
YI35794FC-12 fold-over
YI35794FC-74 with Fastick® Envelope
Gold-lined white envelope
Suggested Imprint: Red Ink
Price Group: E Size: 7 7/8” x 5 5/8”

1. Visit our website anytime - 24 hours a day,
7 days a week.

WESTERN APPEAL

YI17800FC-32 fold-over
YI17800FC-52 with Fastick® Envelope
Gold-lined ecru envelope
Suggested Imprint: Brown Ink
WESTERN
Price
Group: E APPEAL
Size: 7 7/8” x 5 5/8”
YI17800FC-32 fold-over
YI17800FC-52 with Fastick® Envelope
Gold-lined ecru envelope
Suggested Imprint: Brown Ink
WESTERN
Price
Group: E APPEAL
Size: 7 7/8” x 5 5/8”
YI17800FC-32 fold-over
YI17800FC-52 with Fastick® Envelope
Gold-lined ecru envelope
Suggested Imprint: Brown Ink
Price Group: E Size: 7 7/8” x 5 5/8”

2. Browse through our collection and use our Search
feature to find the subject or theme of your choice.

Kwik Seal Envelopes
Optional KwikSeal
(self-sealing) envelopes
are available with most
cards and make the
mailing of your Holiday
Cards fast and easy.

3. Personalize your Holiday Card with the verse, ink
color and lettering style of your choice and view an
instant online proof.

*You can
place
COLORFUL
KICKS

your order online
orWISHES
by phone or fax withCOWBOY CHRISTMAS TREE
COUNTRY
YI30682FC-12 fold-over
YI30680FC-12 fold-over
complete confidence. lt's that
simple!
YI30682FC-74
with Fastick Envelope
YI30680FC-74 with Fastick Envelope

YI8807FC-12 fold-over
YI8807FC-74 with Fastick® Envelope
Gold-lined white envelope
Suggested Imprint: Red Ink
COLORFUL
Price
Group: E KICKS
Size: 5 5/8” x 7 7/8”
YI8807FC-12 fold-over
YI8807FC-74 with Fastick® Envelope
Gold-lined white envelope
Suggested Imprint: Red Ink
COLORFUL
Price
Group: E KICKS
Size: 5 5/8” x 7 7/8”
YI8807FC-12 fold-over
YI8807FC-74 with Fastick® Envelope
Gold-lined white envelope
Suggested Imprint: Red Ink
Price Group: E Size: 5 5/8” x 7 7/8”

®

Gold-lined white envelope
Suggested Imprint: Hunter Ink
COUNTRY
Price
Group: E WISHES
Size: 5 5/8” x 7 7/8”
YI30682FC-12 fold-over
YI30682FC-74 with Fastick® Envelope
Gold-lined white envelope
Suggested Imprint: Hunter Ink
COUNTRY
Price
Group: E WISHES
Size: 5 5/8” x 7 7/8”
YI30682FC-12 fold-over
YI30682FC-74 with Fastick® Envelope
Gold-lined white envelope
Suggested Imprint: Hunter Ink
Price Group: E Size: 5 5/8” x 7 7/8”

®

Gold-lined white envelope
Suggested Imprint: Red Ink
COWBOY
Price
Group: ECHRISTMAS
Size: 5 5/8” xTREE
7 7/8”
YI30680FC-12 fold-over
YI30680FC-74 with Fastick® Envelope
Gold-lined white envelope
Suggested Imprint: Red Ink
COWBOY
Price
Group: ECHRISTMAS
Size: 5 5/8” xTREE
7 7/8”
YI30680FC-12 fold-over
YI30680FC-74 with Fastick® Envelope
Gold-lined white envelope
Suggested Imprint: Red Ink
Price Group: E Size: 5 5/8” x 7 7/8”

We Offer a Wide Selection
of Holiday Cards for Everyone!

Holiday Cards are a great way to stay connected with
family, friends and customers. And remember that by
ordering through us, you take advantage of our
Holiday Card expertise and know that we will
“get it right”.

TEXAS PRIDE
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CACTUSCards
OrderingHOLIDAY
Holiday
is as easy as 1-2-3!

YI12541FC-11 fold-over
YI12541FC-79 with Fastick® Envelope
Red-lined white envelope
Suggested Imprint: Red Ink
CHRISTMAS
Price
Group: E FLAIR
Size: 7 7/8” x 5 5/8”
YI12541FC-11 fold-over
YI12541FC-79 with Fastick® Envelope
Red-lined white envelope
Suggested Imprint: Red Ink
CHRISTMAS
Price
Group: E FLAIR
Size: 7 7/8” x 5 5/8”
YI12541FC-11 fold-over
YI12541FC-79 with Fastick® Envelope
Red-lined white envelope
Suggested Imprint: Red Ink
Price Group: E Size: 7 7/8” x 5 5/8”

YI17797FC-32 fold-over
YI17797FC-52 with Fastick® Envelope
Gold-lined ecru envelope
Suggested Imprint: Burgundy Ink
TEXAS
PRIDE
Price
Group:
E Size: 5 5/8” x 7 7/8”

WESTERN HOLIDAY

YI35795FC-12 fold-over
YI35795FC-74 with Fastick® Envelope
Gold-lined white envelope
Suggested Imprint: Red Ink
WESTERN
Price
Group: E HOLIDAY
Size: 5 5/8” x 7 7/8”

SOUTHWEST BOOT WREATH

YI35793FC-12 fold-over
YI35793FC-74 with Fastick® Envelope
Gold-lined white envelope
Suggested Imprint: Red Ink
SOUTHWEST
BOOT
WREATH
Price
Group: E Size:
5 5/8”
x 7 7/8”

Medical Parkway Printing
4011 Medical Parkway
Austin, Texas 78756
Phone: 512-459-1339 Fax: 512-459-0589
info@mpprint.net
www.mpprint.net
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As reported four years ago in the Bryker Woods Herald, Short Term
Rentals (STRs) were a growing presence in Austin. In 2012, the City
Council approved the first of two Ordinances regulating STRs. Currently there are three types of STRs: Type 1, the occasional rental of
a primary residence by the owner while the owner is out of town, or
the rental of a garage apartment or ‘granny flat’, for a short period (e.g.
a week end, a two week period); Type 2, the STR as a business plan
whereby a house in a residential neighborhood is used as a mini-motel
or hotel; Type 3, STRs in multiple family dwellings. In residential
neighborhoods where commercial STRs (CSTRs) exist, several complaints about the use of CSTRs as venues for large gatherings (bachelor
parties, weddings, etc) have been filed with the Code Dept which currently has little authority to regulate STRs in general.
At its September 17, 2015, hearing the City Council began the process
of directing the City Manager to initiate amendments to the STR ordinances to bring about better compliance and enforcement. The directives include:
1. Adding STRs to Section 1301 in City Code Section 25-12-213 (Local
Amendments to the International Property Maintenance Code) inspection requirements in Chapter 13 of the Local Amendments;
2. Requiring inspection, including septic systems, under certain circumstances, during the application or approval process for all STRs;
3. Prohibiting new Type 2 STRs within 1000 feet of existing licensed
Type 2 STRs. The prohibition should include a grandfathering clause
for existing Type 2 STRs that comply with City Code;
4. Enforcing occupancy limits for STRs through the administrative
hearing process:
5. Implementing a one-year suspension on all new Type 2
STR licenses.
6. Prohibiting use of STRs for gatherings, such as weddings, bachelor
parties, etc.
The Council voted against a requirement that STRs have commercial
liability insurance coverage.

• Visual inspection of more than six adults at an STR is evidence of a
violation and subject to an administrative citation.
• No gathering between 10:00 pm and 7:00 am and no outside gatherings of seven or more adults between 7:00 am and 10:00 pm.
• Guest registry must be maintained.
• No audible sound beyond the property line between 10:00 pm and
10:00 am. No noise audible to adjacent business or residence between
10:30 pm and 7:00 pm.

Support Needed
for the Beverly
Island Project

• Occupancy limit of ten adults. A maximum of two adults per bedroom plus two additional adults between 10:00 pm and 7:00 am. An
STR is presumed to have two bedrooms unless otherwise determined
through an inspection.
• Occupancy limit and license number must be included on all STR
advertisements.
years. It also voted to initiate a code amendment for a tiered permit fee
based on the permit type (e.g. Type 1, 2, 3) to ensure that fees are commensurate with their burden on the City’s enforcement, regulatory,
and administrative resources. Permit fees could increase for Type 2
STRs and decrease for Type 1 STRs.
Code amendments go to a public hearing at the Planning Commission
Codes and Ordinance subcommittee for review and recommendation
to the full Planning Commission and additional public hearings before
the Planning Commission makes a recommendation to Council. The
Codes and Ordinance subcommittee is a subcommittee of the Planning Commission. The subcommittee reviews proposed code amendments and makes recommendations to the full Planning Commission.
The following list of amendment proposals went to the Planning Commission Codes and Ordinance subcommittee for review and recommendations to on October 20, 2015:
• Suspension of the issuance of new Type 2 STR licenses effective for
one year starting on November 23, 2015.
• Minimum 1,000 feet separation between Type 2 STRs.
• Local contact for STR property must be present in the Austin metro
area and available to respond within two hours after being notified of
an emergency by a guest or City employee.
• Certification by property owner and property manager about past
code and police violations relevant to use of the STR property.
• A certificate of occupancy issued no more than ten years prior to the
STR permit application date.

• No weddings, bachelor parties, bachelorette parties, concerts, events
sponsored by corporate entity or similar events that are not sleeping.
There will be opportunities for public input on the amendments before
they are sent to City Council for final review and approval.
Many folks in residential neighborhoods do not oppose the homestead
type of short term rental (Type 1) but a growing number are opposed
to the commercial short term rental (CSTRs -- Type 2). The increase,
and more widespread distribution, of CSTRs in residential neighborhoods all over Austin has once again raised the fundamental issue of
what should be permissible residential use in single-family zoning districts. The Austin Land Development Code’s definition clearly states:
“Residential uses include the occupancy of living accommodations
on a non-transient basis”. The impact on nearby neighbors and the
long term effect of removing residential stock (and families) from the
neighborhoods has never been evaluated by the city, even though an
evaluation was called for in the original STR ordinance. It will be necessary to continue to monitor this issue.

The proposed island at Beverly and W. 32nd is moving along nicely.
Thanks to all those who have given both their time and financial
support to make this project possible. We have met the initial cash
contribution of $2,500 to get the infrastructure built, but still need to
raise money to install the soil, landscaping and bench.
If you have not already done so, please consider giving your financial
support by writing a check to the BWNA with "Beverly Island Project"
in the memo area, and deliver the check to the project coordinator,
Ned Muñoz, at 1711 W. 32nd Street.
Thank you for your support.

• Septic system may be evaluated by Austin Water Utility.

On October 15th, the City Council voted to initiate code amendments
for a phased-in process to limit new Type 2 short term rentals (STRs)
to commercially zoned areas and potentially require existing Type 2
STRs to seek conditional use permits (CUP) from the Planning Commission. The CUP process allows residents to oppose Type 2 STRs that
are detrimental to their neighborhoods. The Planning Commission
could deny CUPs to problematic Type 2 STRs.

• Elimination of “test the waters” loophole that allows advertising
without a license.

The Council also voted to initiate a code amendment to require STR
owners and managers to certify that they have no outstanding code
or police violations relevant to their STR business within the last two

• Penalties for operating an STR without a license or with an expired
license.

• Inspection of property to verify compliance with City codes.
• License issued in error may be suspended and an application to
renew an STR license may be denied if the licensee has two STR violations within a 12-month period.
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neighbor IN AUSTIN, friend
IN THE COMMUNITY, partner IN BUSINESS,
AND expert IN BANKING.
YOUR

For half a century, BENCHMARK BANK has been a Texas family-owned bank that
deeply cares about personal relationships. We believe that a bank needs to be more than
just a place to keep your money. It should be a partner in building and maintaining an
exceptional community for you and your children to grow up in. We invite you to come
by the bank and quickly see how our standards align with yours!

LOCATIONS:
1508 W. 35th Street
Austin, TX 78703
p: 512.600.6170

1901 N. Lamar Blvd.
Austin, TX 78705
p: 512.600.6400

www. benchmarkbank.com
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